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I hope your 2018 is off to a successful and productive
start. I know our IndyCREW committees are off to an
active year! As usual, the New Year brings the
renewal of our membership and a renewal of our
standing committees which are the backbone of our
organization. IndyCREW believes bringing in fresh
leaders each year which allows for leadership
opportunities for more members.
We started the new year off back at the Conrad hotel
where we heard from Jennifer Fults with the City of
Indianapolis. Jennifer provided us with a unique
perspective on the Federal Section 108 program. We
learned how this financial tool is used by many communities to help spark
economic development and revitalize local neighborhoods. The IndyCREW
Real Estate Update luncheon in February brought in record attendees
again this year. Moderator, Mary Beth Kohart, lead the discussion that
highlighted trends within the industry. Each panelist spoke on how
technology continues to change the CRE industry. From multi-housing to
healthcare, and industrial to office, technology is driving our economy.
March was another exciting and busy month. The sold-out Women in
Leadership conference was held at the Indiana State Museum. The
celebration of International Women?s Day was included in the theme ?Dare
to Be Bold, Take Your Seat at the Table.? Throughout the day attendees
heard a reoccurring message of the importance of mentoring from the
distinguished speakers. Keynote speaker, Melissa Greenwell, Executive Vice
President and Chief Operation Officer of the Finish Line, gave an inspiring
speech on the importance of executive level diversity and how they
correlate to business success.
February brought an excellent opportunity for six IndyCREW women to
attend the CREW Network Leadership Summit in Tucson. Attendees spent
two days training, learning best practices for our chapter which included
Continued on page 2...
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breakout sessions on Mentoring, Programs,
and Membership Development. The
Leadership Summits continue to be an
opportunity for attendees to network with
other chapters and exchange ideas (wine
and margaritas may have led to brilliant
new ideas that might be implemented
within IndyCREW this year)!
This Spring will be packed with
opportunities for our members to connect.
April?s calendar includes lunch speaker,
Stephanie Stilson, on embracing change
and enhancing your business culture and a
UCREW event at IU-Bloomington on April
12th. In May, the CREW Network
Committee will host the Summer Mingle
event at Capri, lunch speaker will be Chris
Gahl from Visit Indy, and finally Cocktails
and Clinics will start up again to prepare all
of us for the Golf Outing on July 16th.
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Cal endar
NEXT EVENT:
embr acing change, enhancing your
business cul t ur ewit h St ephanieSt il son
Very few of us engage our happy dance when asked to change something we've
comfortably grown accustomed to ? new technologies, new partnerships, new
workflows, new go-to-market strategies. The natural tendency is to perceive
'change' negatively. Even when we know it's for our own good. (Or for the good
of our organizations.) Why? And for those of us tasked with empowering or
persuading others to alter their ways - yikes! Let's take a new twist on an old
concept and absorb what today?s thought leaders tell us. Together, we can gain
a broader understanding of how to apply change management more effectively.
Tu esday, Apr il 17, 2018
Th e M ar r iot t Nor t h
11:15 AM -11:30 AM Regist r at ion
11:30 AM -1:15 PM Lu n ch an d Pr ogr am
Regist er on lin e at w w w.in dycr ew.or g

Apr il 17t h
M onthly Luncheon @
M ar r iott Nor th

May 10t h
Pr e-Sum m er M ingle @
Capr i Restaur ant

May 15t h
M onthly Luncheon @
M ar r iott Nor th

May 22, 29t h

Cocktails and Clinics @
Pr air ie View Golf Cour se

JUNE
5, 19, 26t h
Cocktails and Clinics @
Pr air ie View Golf Cour se

June21st

Pr ofessional Developm ent
Br eakfast @ KATC

July 12t h

Cocktails and Clinics @
Pr air ie View Golf Cour se

JuLy 16t h
Golf Outing @ Sagam or e Golf
Club

AUGUST21st
Lunch Dine Ar ounds

sept ember 18t h
M onthly Luncheon @
M ar r iott Nor th

oct ober 2nd
M em ber ship Event @
Ruth's Chr is

oct ober 16t h
M onthly Luncheon @
M ar r iott Nor th

nov ember 20t h
M onthly Luncheon @
The Conr ad Hotel
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Bingham Greenebaum Doll LLP is a business law
firm providing transactional, litigation and
government services to clients ranging from
Fortune 500 businesses and Global 1000
companies to smaller, regionally based
organizations across a variety of industries and
business sectors. The firm also provides estate
planning and other services to individuals and
non-profits.
BGD has served the legal and business needs of
clients for more than a century and is one of the
nation?s top regional law firms providing an
international reach through its affiliations with
both Terra Lex, and US LAW, two associations of
independent law firms in more than 100 countries.
Our attorneys have earned reputations as
responsive, aggressive and effective advocates
both in and out of the courtroom, the boardroom,
the legislature and our communities. They have
consistently been recognized in independent
surveys and legal rankings for their excellence and
devotion to client service.
We are committed to providing outstanding legal
services, but most importantly, we are dedicated
to listening to our clients and working with them to
tailor our legal services to meet their needs.
NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL REACH
Bingham Greenebaum Doll is both locally
accessible and nationally connected. Our attorneys
are licensed in more than 16 states and several
international jurisdictions. Bingham Greenebaum
Doll is able to assist clients throughout the U.S.
and around the world through the following
strategic relationships:
- Bingham Greenebaum Doll provides
international representation to a multitude of
clients, and is a member of TerraLex®, an
association of independent law firms in nearly 100
countries, providing the firm and its clients with
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quick access to advice on
the laws of foreign
jurisdictions.

DIamond
Lev el
Sponsor

- Bingham Greenebaum Doll is a member of
USLAW NETWORK, a national organization
composed of over 100 independent member firms
in 47 states with nearly 6,000 attorneys.
- Bingham Greenebaum Doll is a member of the
Independent SALT Alliance. The ISA provides a
network that enables its members to stay
informed of state and local tax issues across
geographic, industry and tax specialty lines.
To learn more about Bingham Greenebaum Doll
LLP, please visit BGDlegal.com.

Scan n ell Pr oper t ies: Bu ildin g f or t h e Fu t u r e
Since its founding in 1990, the future of
commercial real estate has been the focus of
Scannell Properties an Indianapolis-based
company that is one of the nation?s leading
developers of build-to-suit and speculative
projects in North America. Well-capitalized and
privately held, Scannell has developed 250 projects
totaling 38.5 million square feet in 44 states and
three Canadian provinces.
With its multidisciplinary, in-house team of
experts, Scannell Properties has the capacity to
assemble the resources and talent to design and
complete projects of any size. By a ?turnkey?
approach, the company offers clients in-house
expertise covering every phase of development.

sil v er
Lev el
Sponsor

Scannell helps their clients
to
save on operating costs by implementing energy
saving technologies such as LED lighting, Natural
Light, etc. An example is Kendall Jackson - a
650,000 square foot warehouse/distribution
facility in Napa Valley that Scannell developed. This
project was the first Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design (LEED) Gold Certified
climate-controlled warehouse in California, a
project that took just 22 months from inception to
completion.
Scannell Properties prides itself on creating more
than buildings? t h ey bu ild solu t ion s t h at
m at t er .

Considered one of the most progressive in major
industrial markets, Scannell believes flexibility is
key to meet the anticipated changes in technology
and user demand, especially as it relates to
logistics, as evident by many of their
state-of-the-art buildings including industrial
properties such as Wurth Adams in Greenwood,
Indiana; GE Aviation in Huntsville Alabama, and a
Guardian Life Insurance office building.
Equally as important to technology trends is
Scannell?s attention to green building initiatives.
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GE Aviat ion in Hu n t sville, Alabam a

sil v er
Lev el
Sponsor
In dyCREW an d Cor e Plan n in g St r at egies: Th e Ben ef it s of En gagem en t
At CORE Planning Strategies, we help organizations
of all sizes lead, oversee, and drive their facility
projects. We don?t design or build the buildings
themselves, rather we serve as project managers,
coaches, translators, and, on occasion,
psychiatrists, as owners navigate the waters of
facility planning.
Community is an important part of who we are,
and since 2013 we?ve been avid supporters of
IndyCREW, with CORE Senior Project Manager,
Jenell Fairman actively involved in the
organization. This involvement has provided many
benefits to both Jenell and CORE Planning
Strategies.
Th e abilit y t o su ppor t t h e car eer su ccess of
you t h an d w om en Giving back has always been a
focus of CORE. In particular, we?re interested in
promoting the education and career success of
youth and of women. Jenell currently serves on the
IndyCREW board of directors, and has served as
chair of the CREW Network Committee, which? in
addition to connecting members and increasing
their awareness of the overall organization? helps
raise funds for the CREW Network Foundation. The
Foundation exists to influence the success of the
commercial real estate industry by advancing the
achievements of women. This creates a fulfilling
opportunity for Jenell that is consistent with
CORE?s values.
Con t en t t h at ben ef it s CORE an d ou r clien t s
As a team with a background in architecture,
engineering and construction, we have benefited
from IndyCREW?s quality programming, which has
helped expand our knowledge base beyond design
and construction. We?re learning about new
markets, technologies and trends that affect our
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clients, as well as how the real estate community
works together. And, we?re bringing our clients to
the programs, exposing them to new ideas and
experiences. We also benefit from the CREW
Network Foundation?s research and white papers,
and the CREW Network Convention, which
provides an international commercial real estate
perspective. All of these experiences help us make
more informed business decisions and enhance
the value we bring to clients as owner ?s
representatives and project managers.
Bu ildin g a br oader n et w or k Just as IndyCREW
continually expands our knowledge, it has also
helped expand our network, allowing us to
develop relationships with professionals outside of
our disciplines. CORE?s involvement has created a
broad group of individuals we can turn to for real
estate expertise, referrals, and opportunities.
With CORE's focus on helping people be
successful, we?re grateful to be involved in and a
sponsor of IndyCREW, an organization made up of
members supporting one another. We encourage
all IndyCREW members to get involved, give back,
and reap the rewards.

ev ent r ecaps

JANUARY

mont hly l uncheon

Our January Luncheon featured Jennifer Fults from the City of
Indianapolis. Jennifer educated us about The Community
Enhancement and Economic Development Loan Program (CEED)
and providing financing for distressed areas. By facilitating the
funding for such projects, CEED allows communities to rehab
housing and public facilities. These federally guaranteed loans
help local governments to pursue large-scale revitalization
projects and spur economic growth. Thank you, Jennifer!

FEBRUARY
mont hly l uncheon
IndyCREW?s annual Real Estate Update Panel is always popular,
and was great again this year! Mary Beth Kohart moderated for
us this year, and Julia Ehret, Alex Jackiw, Crystal Houston and
Michael Weishaar provided tons of insight for everyone in
attendance.
We heard about trends from traditional retail to online shopping, how Indianapolis is an attractive area
for technology and industry, technology within all aspects of real estate, how healthcare spaces are
evolving and some of the effects of millennials are having on real estate - both residential and
retail/warehouse.
With such a diverse
panel, there was
information for
everyone.

2018
MEMBERSHIP
DIRECTORY
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Hot off the pr esses! Our 2018
M em ber ship Dir ector ies w ill be
distr ibuted at the Apr il Luncheon.
Please stop by the r egistr ation desk for
your copy of this ver y valuable tool.
We hope you r each for it thr oughout
2018 as you connect w ith other
m em ber s to do business. Think
"CREW Fir st"!

ev ent r ecaps

MARCH
Women in l eader ship conf er ence
The 2018 IndyCREW Women in Leadership Conference did not
disappoint! The conference was held on March 8 (which was
also International Women?s Day!) at The Indiana State
Museum and was titled ?Dare to be Bold ? Take Your Seat at
the Table?. This sold-out event had in excess of 200 attendees
from a variety of professional backgrounds. A huge thank
you is owed to the entire Women in Leadership Committee,
the Board of Directors, sponsors, volunteers, speakers and
moderators. Your hard work and enthusiasm did not go
unnoticed and is much appreciated.
Blair Milo (State of Indiana?s Secretary for Career Connections
and Talent, appointed by Indiana Governor Holcomb) was the
guest speaker during the actual lunch portion of the
conference. Blair is a former Surface War Officer in the US
Navy; therefore, incorporating women empowerment with a
hint of military influence is a natural platform for her. She
shared experiences from her various roles in public service
and how they have allowed her to lead with authentic
leadership, which is something she encourages woman to do
each day.
Break-Out Session: Well Being If you are what you eat, as the
saying goes, reading the ingredient list on packaged foods
could really make you pause. The most important thing to
remember is that the ingredients are listed predominantly in
descending order. The first two or three ingredients are the
ones that matter the most, subsequently they?re
often the worst for you. Good nutrition is an
important part of a healthy lifestyle. Combined
with sleep, physical activity, and hydration, your
diet can help you reduce your risk of heart
disease and promote overall health. With heart
disease being the leading cause of female death,
it is important to embrace a change. 90% of
women have 1 or more risks for heart disease,
with 80% of heart diseases and strokes being
preventable through lifestyle changes. A
30-minute workout is just 2% of your day, but
remember what you put in your body is more
important than how you move it. You don?t have
to be great to start, but you have to start to be
great!
Continued on page 9...
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ev ent r ecaps
Women in l eader ship (cont inued)
Break-Out Session: Women Leaders Panel This question and
answer session was very entertaining, funny and engaging for
the attendees. This was women supporting and encouraging
other women at its best! This portion of the conference is best
summarized in how each guest speaker responded to some of
the questions asked.
What is strong leadership? Passion, not necessarily emotional.
Humble, vulnerable, be bold. Be risk adverse. Empowering
and know when you need help. Be part of the equation, but
let others lead too. Make sure your words and actions are
consistent.
What is mentoring to you? Have multiple mentors ? your
personal board of directors ? to add value to your complete
self.
How do you overcome/ handle failure? If something does not
work, try it a different way. Do not be just a human being, be a
human becoming. Ask for feedback, know your strengths and
focus on those. Remember that failures are just testing
assumptions. Stay true to your core value and do not let
someone else change that.
How can someone get recognized or promoted? Do extra,
without expecting. Get in the game and show what you have
to offer. Take advantage of opportunities and do not be afraid
to take risks.
How do you handle self-care?
Schedule planned,
conscientious personal time.
Practice meditation and get routine massages. Remember you are in
control and do not worry about what has not happened yet.
Our conference speaker was Cathy Ferree (President & CEO, Indiana
State Museum) and she recounted her personal experiences that led her
to her current professional status. Cathy spent 25 years preparing for a
Continued on page 10...
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ev ent r ecaps
Women in l eader ship (cont inued)
position that she was not offered, but was supposed to get, so
she had to re-evaluate her next steps. She relocated to Austin,
Texas for a short time, and ultimately returned to Indianapolis,
when she was offered her current position. She encouraged
us to be open, do not have excuses and be prepared to listen
as you navigate through your career because this is how you
change for the better and people will notice? when the timing
is right!
We were privileged to have Melissa Greenwell (EVP and
COO, The Finish Line, Inc) be our keynote speaker for
the conference. Melissa is a certified executive coach
who helps men and women understand how they can
leverage natural strengths and identify and affect
behavioral changes that will help them succeed as
senior leaders. This passion as catapulted her to
accomplished author status. She is the author of
Money on the Table, How to Increase Profits Through
Gender-Balanced Leadership. Her expertise in this
area was the focus of her presentation. Her work is a
complication of what she learned after interviewing
men and women from various backgrounds and
professional expertise. She shared these 10 actions
that are a strategic road map in achieving this type of
leadership in an organization: Speak First, Stop
Apologizing, Pick a Mentor, Communicate Face to Face,
Stay in Control, Give up the Guilt, Ask for What you
Want, Play to Win, Make Deposits in the Emotional
Bank Account and Pay It Forward.

WHATATTENDEESHADTOSAY:
"This w as an am azing confer ence. The speaker s w er e top notch and engaging."
"The speaker s w er e excellent and pr ovided a lot of insight. I w alked aw ay w ith valuable infor m ation to
im plem ent in my life."
"WOW !!! Just WOW ! W hat an inspir ing gr oup of w om en!! Thank you for the oppor tunity to lear n fr om these
pow er ful leader s!"
"Thank you for or ganizing such a special day for all in attendance. This w as my fir st tim e attending the
IndyCREW leader ship confer ence and I look for w ar d to attending again."
"I appr eciated that it w asn't all about putting m en dow n/w om en ar e better. Wom en ar e differ ent! I left feeling
ver y inspir ed."
"Over all, a r eally gr eat confer ence. Appr eciated the fact that it w as on IW D. M ade the sense of 'gir l pow er ' all the
m or e im por tant."
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